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Lack of access to markets and 
access to finance is the main 
barrier for trade between 
coffee farmers and coffee 
traders  



At Progreso: 

20 Years ExperienceSupport & Training Access to Finance

Beyco facilitates access to markets



Beyco facilitates farmer 
finance 



Beyco combines access to
markets with access to
finance



How Does it Work?How does it work?



Login on beyco.nl •Create an offer

• Interact with buyers

•Discuss conditions

• Sign a contract



Beyco Request Pre-finance Working Capital



beyco.nl
Contract visualization

When the producer and the buyer agree, that transaction is 

made visible with a connection line between both dots



Beyco makes the coffee 
value chain transparent 



TraceabilitySecurity Efficiency

Why do we use blockchain for Beyco?



Why use Beyco for your coffee trade?
Buyer focus:

No costs involved, free to join and use  

Beyco generates and stores traceable (smart) contracts

As a buyer you can use your own contract templates 
(no adaptation costs) 

Beyco provides real-time data on transactions and contracts

Support Farmers and their organizations to get a trade and financial 
track record

Why us?

- We are an NGO

- We are a neutral 
party, we don’t 
buy or sell coffee



Why use Beyco for your coffee trade?
Seller focus:

No costs involved, free to join and use. You get the opportunity to 
set your own price for the coffee

Beyco gives you access to a global market, 
selling the coffee anywhere 

Beyco generates and stores traceable (smart) contracts

Beyco provides real-time data on transactions and contracts

Beyco and your buyers support you and your cooperative in getting 
trade and financial track records 

Why us?

- We are a neutral 
party, we don’t buy 
or sell coffee

- We can give 
additional support 
om PRM and 
financial literacy if 
needed



Beyco is 
designed to:

Beyco is designed to:

Generates trust among parties

Creates insight in coffee and cash flows

Facilitates understanding between parties in 
the coffee chain 

Promotes efficiency in contract management 
and transactions 

This leads to decreased risk and shared value 



Beyco is 
designed to:

Are you ready for Beyco? 

Scan me

Visit BEYCO.NL and create your free account! 



THANK YOU 

isabel@progreso.nl

www.beyco.nl


